FARM RETIREMENT

AUCTION

CLOSES: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17 | 10AM

OPENS: Friday, June 12

LOCATION: 16035 25th St SE, Argusville, ND 58005. From Argusville, ND, 7-1/2 miles west on 25th St SE.

TRACTORS

2011 Case-IH 500HD, 4WD, luxury cab, powersteer, 6 ft. high, high flow hyd, power mirror, Michelin 480/80R50 duals, 3,070 hrs., S/N2BF125337

2007 Case-IH 530HD, 4WD, powersteer, 4 ft. high, power beyond, integrated auto steer, 12-Guide 200 display & receiver, HD drawbar, front & rear diff lock, front & rear wheel weights, Michelin 800/70R38 duals, 4,250 hrs., S/N7Y2F10636

1978 John Deere 4440, quad range, Soundtrack cab, hyd. seat, 3 hyd. pt. lift, quick tach, 540/1000 PTO, aux. front fuel tank, (6) front weights, 10:00-16 tires, 14.9-46 tires duals, 12,127 hrs., S/N24544R

HARVEST EQUIPMENT

2006 Case-IH 910, PRWD, deluxe controls, axial flow, AFX rotor, Field Tracker, variable spd. feeder house, power reverser, Pro 600 display, Y&M, line cut chopper, rock trap, unloading auger extender, large & small wire concaves, Trelleborg 84.8-42 duals, Michelin 54/65R30 rear tires, 2,383 hrs., 3,215 engine hrs.

2001 Case-IH 2388, axial flow, PRWD, deluxe controls, Field Tracker, power reverser, Y&M, hopper, rock trap, hopper ext., unloading auger ext., small & large wire concaves, Goodyear 20.8-42 duals, Firestone 18.4-26 rear tires, 2,602 hrs., 3,709 engine hrs., faulty yield sensor, S/NUJD209951

2012 Case-IH 3200 TerraFlex, 35', foresight, high dam, AWS 2000 air bar, single pt. hookup, S/NYCLZ60511

2005 Case-IH 1200 flex head, 30', foresight, finger reel, poly, high dam, 88 Series hooksups, S/NBCJ023239

2013 Case-IH 1020 flex head, 30', foresight, finger reel, 88 Series hooksups, for salvage or parts, S/NBCJ051066

GRAIN CART

Unverferth 7000 grain cart, 700 bu., approx. 14' corner auger, roll tarp, large 1500 PTO, 35.5x32 tires, S/NB1666118

AIR DRILL

2000 Case-IH 8006 double disc air drill, 45', 7' spacing, Loop monitor, Case-IH 2300 low behind air cart, 8 ft filler, Haasruck markers, drill SNCBK0015088, cart S/NCKB0025040

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

2011 Case-IH 200 Tiger-Mate field cultivator, 20', 6" spacing, 1/4" sweeps, front gauge wheels, rear hitch, 4-bar harrow, S/NHP015123

2011 Case-IH Flex-Till 600 chisel plow, 44', 12" spacing, floating hitch, front gauge wheels, single pt. depth, rear hitch, 3-bar harrow, S/NYBVS03187

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

Rugby harrow, approx. 66', auto fold shop-built rotary hoe, 44', cab guard, and transport, for gauge wheels

SEMI TRACTOR & BOX TRUCKS

2001 Mack CH613 day cab, 435 hp, Eaton 10 spd., engine brake, air ride cab & susp., fixed 5th wheel, 2-line wet kit less hyd, tank, cruise, A/C, power mirrors, 175 W2, 275/80R22.5 front tires on aluminum rims, 295/75R22.5 rear tires on aluminum rims, 568,411 miles

2005 Freightliner Columbia tri-axle, Mercedes 450 hp., Eaton 10 spd., engine brake, air ride susp., air up/down non-steerable pusher, diff lock, dual aluminum fuel tanks, cruise, A/C, power windows, Magnum 22"x26"x45" steel box, electric roll tarp, combo gate, single door w/grain door, LED lights, 876,866 miles

2005 Freightliner Columbia tri-axle, Mercedes 450 hp., Eaton 10 spd., engine brake, air ride susp., air up/down non-steerable pusher, diff lock, dual aluminum fuel tanks, cruise, A/C, power windows, Magnum 22"x26"x45" steel box, electric roll tarp, combo gate, single door w/grain door, LED lights, 922,410 miles

PICKUP

2008 Ford F250 XL, ext. cab, bench seat, 6.4 liter Powerstroke diesel, automatic, electric brake control, 4WD, 8' bed, Line-X bed liner, A/C, manual windows & locks, Pack Rock cab guard, amber beacon, 300 gal. service tank, 20 gpm 12v pump, TSC aluminum toolbox, 188,494 miles

HOPPER BOTTOM & FLATBED TRAILERS

1998 Wilson PaceSetter hopper bottom trailer, 42'x96", ag hoppers, spring ride, electric roll tarp & traps, 11R24.5 tires on steel rims

1969 Utility semi flatbed trailer, 26'x96", single spring ride axle, No Title, non-roadable, parts only

SPRAYER & SPRAY TRAILER

2005 Ag Chem Rotorator 1074, self-propelled sprayer, 90' boom, 1,000 gal. SS tank, 20' nozzle spacing, triple nozzles bodies, rinse tank, Raven, SCS4000 display, integrated auto steer, 5-section, rate control, light bar, hyd. treat adj., 3,563 hrs., S/N107710205

2004 Utility van trailer, 48', sliding spring ride tandem axles, (4) 1,600 gal. poly tanks, (4) mix cones including 65/45/45 (2) 20 gal., John Blue 3" cast iron pump, Honda electric start motor, 12v chemical pump, (2) Micro Matic couplers, Honda/Bansho 2" poly clean water pump, 2" electric hose reel, assembled by Rydell Trailer Sales

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT

REM 1026B grain vac, spring assist auger fold, cleanup kit, 1000 PTO, S/NRM910268-3931

SCRAPPERS

Swanson’s box scraper, 12’, 4-way, bolt-on cutting edge

Eversman 650 dump scraper, S/N5103

RADIOS

(9) Kenwood UHF 2-way radios, wiring & antennas

701.238.1593 or Dave Benedict at Steffes Group, 701.237.9193

or Larry & Monica Wieers

Larry, 701.238.1593

Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078 | 701.237.9173

TERMS: All items are sold to the highest bidder. Payment of cash or check must be made the day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made the day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising.

Please visit Steffes Group.com for more pictures and information.

Larry & Monica Wieers

LARRY & MONICA WIEERS

Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078 | 701.237.9173

or Dave Benedict at Steffes Group, 701.238.1593

or Larry & Monica Wieers

Larry, 701.238.1593

SteffesGroup.com

Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078 | 701.237.9173

THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR TRUST.